
GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
NOTICE OF BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING 

Germantown School District PAC 
 

W180 N11501 River Lane 
Germantown, WI 53022 

 
April 27, 2020 

 
Immediately following the April 27, 2020 6:00 pm Finance Committee Meeting 

 
AGENDA 

 
The Germantown School District Board of Education will hold its regular Board Meeting at the 
Germantown School District Performing Arts Center. Due to the Governor’s Emergency Orders on 
Public Gatherings and Public Health Department recommendations, this meeting will be held with social 
distancing measures in place i.e. limited audience, possible remote participation, webcast, etc. As with 
past Board Meetings it will be recorded and provided for public viewing as soon as possible following 
the meeting. Link to the webcast of the Board’s Meetings - https://bit.ly/200427GSDBMeet  

 
I.   Meeting Called to Order and Pledge of Allegiance 

A. Official Meeting Notification 
B. Roll Call    

 
II.   Approval of Agenda   
 

III. Citizen Comments: Community Members are invited to share their questions, comments, or 
concerns with the School Board.  When speaking, citizens should state their name for the 
record. The presentation time frame shall be determined by the Board President once an 
indication of the number of people wishing to speak is made; generally three (3) minutes.  
Wisconsin law authorizes the school board to receive information from members of the 
public. Where possible, the Board may answer factual questions immediately or may provide 
a written response if information is not available. If a response would involve discussion of 
Board Policy or decisions which might be of interest to citizens not present at the meeting, 
the Board may place the item on a future meeting agenda. Comments that may be injurious to 
school district personnel or other individuals will not be allowed. 

 
IV. Approval of Minutes 

A. April 13, 2020 Public Hearing 
B. April 13, 2020 Board of Education 
 

V. Reports and Updates 
A.   Student Representative Update 
B. Legislative Update – Rep. Dan Knodl 
C. Update on Distance Learning 

 
VI. Board Reorganization 

A. Elect School Board President   
B. Elect School Board Vice President   
C. Elect School Board Treasurer   
D. Elect School Board Clerk   
E. Appoint CESA #1 Board of Control Representative 
   

https://bit.ly/200427GSDBMeet


VII. Finance Committee 
A. Discussion and action to approve resolution authorizing a taxable tax and revenue 

anticipation promissory note for cash flow purposes in an amount not to exceed 
$5,000,000        

B. Update on remaining items discussed at April 27, 2020 committee meeting. 
 

VIII. New Business 
A. Discussion and action regarding end of the academic school year.  
B. Discussion and action regarding Class of 2020 activities or events. 
C. Discussion and action regarding District’s economic relief measures. 
D. Discussion and action regarding the 2020/21 school year staffing plan. 
E. Discussion and action regarding staff member retirement. 

 
IX. Closed Session: The Board will entertain a motion to convene in closed session pursuant to 

sections 19.85(1)(c), (f), and (g), as well as 118.125 of the Wisconsin Statutes to discuss 
possible reductions in staff or hours, pending or imminent litigation with legal counsel, 
review of pupil services matters, and related Board and administrative responsibilities. The 
Board may take action in closed session, if necessary or appropriate or entertain a motion to 
reconvene into open session to take further action, if necessary and appropriate, and/or to 
entertain a motion to adjourn the meeting. 
 

X. Adjourn 



GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
GERMANTOWN, WISCONSIN 53022 

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PUBLIC HEARING 

April 13, 2020 
 

1. The meeting of the Board of Education was called to order by Board President Soderberg 
in the high school Performing Arts Center at 6:04 p.m. Superintendent Jeff Holmes read 
the official meeting notification and advised the public of the steps taken to hold this 
meeting within all legal and accessible requirements while following guidelines for 
public safety. Roll call: Soderberg – yes, Medved – yes, Loth – yes, Borden – yes, 
Barney – yes, Larson – yes. Board Member Spies was absent (excused). 
 

2. Motion by Larson, second by Barney, to approve the agenda. Motion carried. 
 
3. Jeff Holmes read the following statement: Members of the Board of Education of the 

Germantown School District will conduct this Public Hearing for the purposes of 
allowing citizens the opportunity to provide input on the proposed request for DPI 
waivers from the hours of instruction requirement and from the educator effectiveness 
requirement pursuant to Wis. Stat. 118.38 due to the COVID-19 Public Health 
Emergency. Jeff Holmes stated that Wisconsin law allows residents to provide email 
comments to be read into the public record if unable to attend this meeting physically. 
The District requested input on the DPI waivers for hours of instruction and educator 
effectiveness requirements prior to the meeting and received numerous responses. 

 
4. Jeff Holmes and Director of Teaching and Learning Brenda O’Brien read the email 

comments provided by District parents who replied to the request for input with the 
majority in favor of a waiver of requirements. 

 
5. Motion by Larson, second by Borden to adjourn. Motion carried.  
 
6. Board President Soderberg declared the Public Hearing adjourned at 6:46 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
Jayne Borst 
Recording Secretary      __________________________ 
        Lester Spies 

School Board Clerk 



GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
GERMANTOWN, WISCONSIN 53022 

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
April 13, 2020 

 
1. The meeting of the Board of Education was called to order by Board President Bob 

Soderberg in the high school Performing Arts Center at 7:21 p.m. Superintendent Jeff 
Holmes read the official meeting notification and advised the public of the steps taken to 
hold this meeting within all legal and accessible requirements while following guidelines 
for public safety. Roll call: Soderberg – yes, Medved – yes, Loth – yes, Borden – yes, 
Barney – yes, Larson – yes. Board Member Spies was absent (excused).  
 

2. Motion by Barney, second by Larson, to approve the agenda. Motion carried. 
 
3. Motion by Larson, second by Barney to approve the March 30, 2020 Board of Education 

meeting minutes. Motion carried. 
 

4. Jeff Holmes provided an update to the Board on the status of distance learning due to the 
COVID-19 public health emergency with input from Director of Teaching and Learning 
Brenda O’Brien, Director of Pupil Services Todd Lamb, Director of Technology Marc 
Gabrysiak, and Personalized Learning Coordinator Scott Oftedahl. Bob Soderberg 
requested to hear what building principals are doing to support students and parents as 
well and requested a weekly report with potential risks and roadblocks, and what their 
needs from the Board may be.  

 
5. Bob Soderberg provided a summary of the school board election and congratulated 

elected Seat #3 new Board Member Amanda Reinemann. The Board looks forward to 
working with her. Mr. Soderberg stated that outgoing Seat #3 Board Member Lester 
Spies was a colleague, friend, and passionate leader who was very involved with CESA 
and special education. The Board thanked him for his many years of accomplishments 
and service to the District. Bob Soderberg indicated he will serve another three-year term. 

 
6. Motion by Larson, second by Medved to apply for the Department of Public Instruction 

(DPI) waiver of instructional hours and tabled the Educator Effectiveness waiver. Motion 
carried.  

 
7. Motion by Larson, second by Barney to waive the May 2020 deadline for wellness 

requirements and move into a December 2020 deadline for January 1, 2021 insurance 
renewals and waive staff volunteer goals. Motion carried.  

 
8. Jeff Holmes indicated the high school administration is working with the class of 2020 

and parents to make the quarantine as least disruptive for graduating seniors as possible. 
The topic of restructuring the class of 2020 activities and events will remain on the 
agenda for the duration. Bob Soderberg indicated that the graduation ceremony will take 
place in the Field House but the date remains unknown and he would also like to see a 
Senior Prom held. Jeff Holmes and Brenda O’Brien provided a summary on student 
graduation and failure and indicated the data is mostly on track with previous years. Jeff 
Holmes requested permission to participate in a State movement to honor athletes with 
high school football field lights on for one hour. 

 
9. Motion by Larson, second by Medved to adjourn. Motion carried. 
 

10. Board President Soderberg declared the meeting adjourned at 8:08 p.m. 
 
Jayne Borst 
Recording Secretary      __________________________ 

School Board Clerk 



GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

 
TO: Board of Education TOPIC: Weekly Distance Learning Update 
 
FROM: Brenda O’Brien/Todd Lamb/Scott Oftedahl/Marc Gabrysiak 

Andy Eisenbach/Dana Croatt/Joel Farren/Katie Kohel 
Steven Williams/Susan Climer 

 
BOARD MEETING: April, 27, 2020 

 
DATE: April 24, 2020 AGENDA ITEM: V.C. 
 
 

 
From Brenda O’Brien - Director of Teaching and Learning 
 
During a meeting with district leaders, the question was asked, “How is the glass half-full for 
you?”  Without hesitating, I thought about the collaboration, teamwork, and dedication I witness 
every day during meetings with staff.  I am continually inspired by everyone’s willingness to 
help each other, encourage one another, and work collaboratively as one team to provide the best 
possible learning experiences for our students. 
 
A few parents have reached out to me last week and this week expressing their concerns 
regarding grading.  The parents who reached out to me voiced their concerns about moving 
completely to a pass/fail system for grading.  Our recommendation to the Board on this topic will 
be in the Board background, and we did take this feedback into consideration as we crafted our 
recommendation regarding the grading systems for the end of the 2019-20 school year. 
 
During the last Board meeting, a question was asked regarding surrounding districts’ positions 
on grading.  The following summarizes various grading systems. **Note:  the information is 
based on feedback forms dated April 1 or 2.  The following charts do not reflect any updates if 
districts changed grading since this date but did not update the feedback form. 
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CESA #1 Schools:  19 districts total 
 

 No 
Grades/Narrative/
Feedback 

Slight Modifications to 
current grading/Continue 
with standards-based 

Pass/Fail No grade lower 
than Quarter 3 

Elementary 7 9 1  

Middle 4 10 1 
1 (optional) 

2 

High  13 1 (optional) 3 

 
Outside CESA #1:  40 districts total 
 

 No 
Grades/Narrative/
Feedback 

Slight Modifications to 
current grading/Continue 
with standards-based 

Pass/Fail No grade lower 
than Quarter 3 

Elementary 25 11 3  

Middle 4 23 11 2 

High  16 21 
(3 optional) 

3 

 
 

From Scott Oftedahl - Personalized Learning Coordinator 
 
District staff continue to work relentlessly with students and parents, often while simultaneously 
supporting learning for children in their own homes.  All observations indicate staff and students 
are rapidly learning to use technology in entirely new ways because of distance learning. 
 
Last week, a survey was administered to PK-12 teachers to collect their current observations on 
student and parent communication methods, effective hardware and software tools and support 
options being engaged, challenges observed for teachers, students, and parents, ways the District 
can help address them, and observations and accomplishments (student or parent) that have 
brought them the greatest joy, happiness, and/or pride during the past weeks.  The results have 
been disaggregated into K-5, 6-8, and 9-12 responses for principals to digest and prioritize.  In 
addition, many of the issues will receive quick support from members of the District technology 
support team and Cabinet members.  Other requests will require the District balance teacher 
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choice and creativity with student and parent desires for consistency to reach some compromises 
Survey results will be integrated into long-term distance learning plans going forward. 
 
At this time, teachers report they are getting widespread support and gratitude from parents and 
students, along with support and communication from technology support staff, administrators, 
and the Board of Education.  I wish to add my personal recognition and appreciation for the 
personal dedication demonstrated by our teachers.  Their work is making all the difference. 
 
 

 
From Todd Lamb - Director of Pupil Services 
 
The delivery of distance learning by our Special Education staff continues to be well received, 
with most parents and staff being in agreement with the services being provided.  Overall, our 
students have demonstrated much resilience during this time of such uncertainty.  Given that we 
are a few weeks into distance learning and staff now have increasingly more practical ideas for 
approaches that can be successful, we are compiling examples from across the district to better 
facilitate a sharing of ideas and resources.  

Priorities from the beginning of the school closure have been placed upon relationships with 
families and upon finding what is most meaningful to students for distance learning instruction. 
Moving forward, additional priority will be given to measuring progress toward IEP goals during 
distance learning.  Just as instruction for all students may be different than that which would be 
provided during on-site learning, the instruction and services provided to our students with 
disabilities may also be different from those as indicated in their IEPs.  Therefore, success during 
distance learning may not necessarily equate to expected progress toward IEP goals as may have 
been demonstrated during on-site learning.  Nevertheless, we continue to instruct our students 
with their goals in mind.  One of the largest challenges consistently reported by staff is students 
not being ready to participate at scheduled times.  Nevertheless, similar to how we do when 
school is in session, we will continue to work with those students and families on an individual 
basis during this time of closure. 

Special Education laws were not developed for a health emergency such as this.  As a result, our 
students’ IEPs were developed through the lens of on-site learning.  Within the next week, we 
are expecting recommendations from the US Department of Education for any flexibilities they 
wish to allow so as to accommodate districts’ limitations in meeting student needs during the 
pandemic.  Regardless of any federal and state recommendations, we continue to put forth our 
genuine, good faith effort to do what is right for Germantown students and their families. 
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From Marc Gabrysiak - Director of Technology 
 
The district tech staff continue to provide support to staff and students on an ongoing basis.  As 
I’ve shared before, we’ve extended hours for support for families to 8 AM to 6 PM at GHS 
Monday-Thursday, and 8 AM to 2 PM on Fridays. Traffic for Chromebook support has been 
steady and staff have continued to come in for laptop support.   Families requesting 
Chromebooks for students grades K-2 have slowed down considerably, with only a couple of 
new requests this week.  Our attention has turned to the end of the year and planning for our 
annual summer refresh of hardware.  As the Director, I’m heavily involved with that at the 
moment.  Other projects that we are working on at the moment are getting more of the devices 
on our network monitored as well as getting ready for moving elementary iPads around for the 
fall semester.  
 
 

 
From Andy Eisenbach - County Line Elementary 

CL staff continue to be committed to providing the best distance learning experience possible for 
our students and families.  This past week we held two sharing meetings where staff took turns 
sharing what they have been doing in their “classrooms”, what has been working, what has been 
an obstacle, and how have they been able to continue to strengthen relationships.  It was 
beneficial for staff to hear in more detail what is happening in all grade levels and departments. 
Staff were learning from each other and gaining confidence in their ability to try something new 
that has been working for a colleague.  

Student engagement has been above 99% during distance learning!  There have been very few 
circumstances where it has been difficult for families to support their child’s distance learning. 
Once we were made aware of those instances, teams were quick to act and help the families 
possess the resources they needed to get back on track.  

  

 
From Dana Croatt - Rockfield Elementary 
 
The Rockfield school community continues to work closely together to support students during 
distance learning.  We connect weekly through collaboration sessions to share out celebrations, 
determine needs and concerns that we may address.  As we continue into our new way of 
instruction, we are mindful of creating meaningful learning opportunities without overwhelming 
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our families.  We’ve implemented some new supports and teaching opportunities in areas where 
we felt most appropriate.  One addition was small group support sessions with the school 
counselor to connect students during this time away.  Another teaching strategy we added 
included the specials teachers.  The music teacher and art teacher began teaching some mini 
lessons following some class meetings.  This has been a huge hit.  Overall, student engagement 
is very high and feedback from parents is extremely positive.  All staff are engaged throughout 
the week as well. 
 
 

 
From Joel Farren - Germantown HS 
 
GHS teachers continue to adapt and refine instruction within the distance learning format.  With 
Advanced Placement testing beginning on May 4, the teachers of those nineteen courses are 
working hard to prepare students for the new format of those tests.  All other teachers continue 
on with established and modified curriculum, based on any resource challenges, while focusing 
on student growth within their content areas. 
 
Multiple meetings were held this week regarding grading practices.  The combined analysis and 
efforts of the GASP group, Department Chairs, School Counselors, GHS Administration and 
Mrs. O’Brien will be presented at the April 27, 2020 Board of Education meeting. All teaching 
staff were asked to participate in giving feedback regarding this topic, based on their expertise as 
the classroom teachers, their monitoring of distance learning and keeping the best interests of the 
students in mind as well. 
 
An audit was done regarding attendance, which is being taken by teachers when there is an 
expectation of student participation. For example, when a student has a mandatory class meeting, 
a one-on-one session, or when an assignment is due, attendance is taken. This analysis has shown 
that the attendance rate at GHS is at 98% currently. The Attendance Secretary, School 
Counselor, then Dean of Students follows up on those marked absent. If necessary, it then goes 
to the appropriate Assistant Principal. At this time, engagement is currently at a very high level. 
 
 

 
From Katie Kohel - Amy Belle Elementary 
 
Amy Belle students have been positively engaged in distance learning as shown by our 99% 
daily attendance rate.  Although there are many emotions around students and staff not returning 
to the building this school year, we are working together to provide learning opportunities for all 
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students with a focus on engagement.  Social and emotional needs of the students are a priority 
for our staff.  We continue to look for ways we can remotely support students and families in 
these areas.  Our weekly grade level meetings have been valuable for staff to problem solve any 
issues that arise as well as work together to plan forward for the duration of the school year. 
These meetings have provided the ability to share what is going well so that colleagues can learn 
from one another and make positive adjustments for their students.  It has been wonderful to get 
together to have full staff meetings every other week.  This is an opportunity to relay information 
and answer questions.  Our ongoing communication has allowed for a true team approach to 
provide distance learning for our students K-5.  Students are connecting with staff members 
through Google Meets each week to continue their positive relationships.  This allows for the 
students and staff to feel connected while they are physically apart.  
 
 

 
From Steven Williams - MacArthur Elementary 
 
Another great week!  Staff are continuing to develop meaningful learning experiences for 
students through Google Classroom and other district approved platforms/apps.  During our 
weekly team meetings, staff have shared that while students are increasingly independent when 
logging into their respective learning platforms they are, however,  facing the prospect of 
concluding the year offsite with mixed emotions. In this regard, staff have looked to support their 
students in both social/emotional aspects as well as through educational opportunities. 
 
Perhaps most exciting, we are continuing to explore and implement ways to increase student 
contact time with adults.  These experiences include meeting with a teacher to solidify student 
learning and/or explore new concepts and by increasing the number of opportunities to meet with 
support staff to reinforce concepts learned in class.  While teachers report distance learning is an 
incredible amount of work, the opportunity to see another side of their students has been 
rewarding. Additionally, student attendance has been very high as staff continues ongoing 
problem solving efforts to assist families experiencing challenges. There is much yet to learn and 
improve but MacArthur’s staff is working exceptionally hard for their students! 
 
 

 
From Susan Climer - Kennedy MS 
 
Students continue their distance learning journey, with attendance rates at 99%.  As individual 
challenges or needs arise for students, staff is reaching out to families to work to resolve issues. 
The staff has been very proactive in doing their best to make distance learning as positive an 
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experience for students and families as possible given the current challenges we face.  House 
leaders continue to meet weekly with building administration to problem solve ways to improve 
the distance learning experience for students.  As difficult as this situation has been for many 
students, we have examples of cases where some students are thriving in a virtual environment, 
actually performing at a higher level than they did previously in regard to work completion and 
quality.  These students have expressed enjoying the flexibility in setting their own schedules to 
engage in learning activities. 
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 GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 

 

 

TO: Board Members TOPIC:    Board Officer Elections and  

    Appointment of CESA #1 Rep 

 

FROM: Bob Soderberg BOARD MEETING:    April 27, 2020 

    

DATE: April 24, 2020 AGENDA ITEM:      VI.A. – VI.E. 
 

Per State Statute, school districts are annually required to reorganize its leadership on or within 30 

days after the 4th Monday in April.  

The Board shall elect, from among its members, a President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and a Clerk. 

Such election shall occur at the Annual Reorganization Meeting. 

Election of officers shall be by a majority of the full Board. Where no such majority exists on the 

first vote, a second vote shall be cast for the two candidates who received the greatest number of 

votes. 

 

Except for those appointed to fill a vacancy, officers shall serve for one year and until their 

respective successors are elected and shall qualify.  

 

CESA #1 Board of Control also requests that a Board Representative be appointed as delegate to 

the CESA #1 Annual Convention of school board delegates for the purpose of determining the 

composition of the CESA #1 Board of Control.  
 

 

 

RECOMMENDATION: Elect School Board President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and Clerk 

and appoint a CESA #1 Board of Control representative.  
 



GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 
 

 
TO: Board of Education TOPIC:    Line of Credit Resolution (LOC) 
 
FROM:  Ric Ericksen BOARD MEETING: April 27, 2020 
 
DATE: April 23, 2020 AGENDA ITEM:      VII.A. 
 
FC Date: April 27, 2020 
FC Agenda Item(s): VI. A. 
 
Recommendation to the Board of Education and Finance Committee: 
Adopt the line-of-credit resolution as presented in order to meet our cash flow needs. 
 
A board member should read the resolution directly as written on the board agenda or directly 
below: 
 

Board Motion 
“Motion to approve the RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A TAXABLE TAX AND REVENUE 
ANTICIPATION PROMISSORY NOTE FOR CASH FLOW PURPOSES IN AN AMOUNT NOT 
TO EXCEED $5,000,000”. 

 
Finance Committee Motion 
Bring forward to the board of education with a positive recommendation to approve the 
resolution as stated above. 

 
Background: 
On October 14, 2019 the Board of Education approved the following resolution: 
 
Motion by Spies, second by Barney to approve a RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING A TAXABLE 
TAX AND REVENUE ANTICIPATION PROMISSORY NOTE FOR CASH FLOW 
PURPOSES IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $10,000,000. Motion carried. 
 
The Line of Credit was drawn down and paid back as necessary during the available period which 
was from October 17th to January 20th. 
 
Financial Analysis: 
The short fall for cash purposes will begin as demonstrated on the attached document.  In part it is 
related; 1) the lower fund balance when compared to previous years, and 2) a deferred final tax 
payment due in August of about $8.0 million. 
 
The interest expense incurred relative to the $10 million was $51,567; the Libor rate plus 1.25% 
was applied. 
It can be anticipated that it will be about ½ that for the $5.0 million LOC; with the same Libor rate. 
 
 
 
 
Financial Analysis (continued): 
 



From Chase Bank … 
 
Hi Ric, 
  
The facility will be priced at the rate of One-Month Libor plus 1.25%.  That rate will apply to the whole 
facility amount of $5MM since the facility will be fully drawn when we close on June 26th.  The rate will 
apply until the line is paid off around August 24th.  
 
Please let me know if you have any additional questions or would like clarification on pricing. 
  
Thank you, 
  
Wade 
  
Wade L. Mickey | Vice President | Government Banking | J.P. Morgan | 22 E Mifflin St, Madison, 
 
 
Attachments 
Cash flow report, Chase Bank Information 



Cummulative Estimated Draws/(Repayment)
Chase & LGIP-01 book balance @ 6/30/20: -                       estimated -                         

-                         
7/3 DO Cash Receipts 15,000.00           estimated 15,000.00            
7/7 Food Service -                       estimated 15,000.00            
7/15 PR (1,570,000.00)    estimated (1,555,000.00)     5,000,000.00            on close 6/26/20
7/15 AP (610,000.00)       estimated (2,165,000.00)     

(2,165,000.00)     
(2,165,000.00)     

7/27 Computer Exemption Aid 135,338.00        estimated (2,029,662.00)     
7/27 Final Equalization Aid Payment 151,615.00        actual (1,878,047.00)     
7/31 GHS Athletic Fees -                       estimated (1,878,047.00)     
7/31 PR (600,000.00)       estimated (2,478,047.00)     
7/31 AP (845,000.00)       estimated (3,323,047.00)     
7/31 WRS (805,000.00)       estimated (4,128,047.00)     
7/31 IDEA/Title 1/Title 2 Claim Payments 290,000.00        estimated (3,838,047.00)     

(3,838,047.00)     
8/7 GHS Course & Athletic Fees -                       estimated (3,838,047.00)     
8/15 GHS Course & Athletic Fees 23,450.00           estimated (3,814,597.00)     
8/15 PR (710,000.00)       estimated (4,524,597.00)     
8/15 AP (275,000.00)       estimated (4,799,597.00)     

(4,799,597.00)     
8/20 Tax Levy 7,985,924.87     estimated 3,186,327.87      

3,186,327.87      (5,000,000.00)           8/24/20
8/31 PR (560,000.00)       estimated 2,626,327.87      
8/31 AP (1,100,000.00)    estimated 1,526,327.87      
8/31 WRS (55,000.00)         estimated 1,471,327.87      

1,471,327.87      
8/31 Aug Online School Fees 84,000.00           estimated 1,555,327.87      
8/31 Aug Food Service 43,400.00           estimated 1,598,727.87      
8/31 Site Receipts 110,600.00        estimated 1,709,327.87      
9/15 Site Receipts 45,500.00           estimated 1,754,827.87      
9/15 PR (1,080,000.00)    estimated 674,827.87          
9/15 AP (162,000.00)       estimated 512,827.87          

512,827.87          
9/21 Equalization Aid 1,200,000.00     estimated 1,712,827.87      
9/30 Sept Online School Fees 31,000.70           estimated 1,743,828.57      
9/30 Sept Food Service 65,800.00           estimated 1,809,628.57      
9/30 Site Receipts 39,900.00           estimated 1,849,528.57      

1,849,528.57      
1,849,528.57      



Entity  ____  of  _____ Bank Contact for Questions:
Name: 

Borrower Name:

Loan Amount: Cost Center: 

Pay To (Payee Name): Payment Instruction:

550130403 $0.00 $5,000,000.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $5,000,000.00

II.  Disbursements for Bank’s Fees, etc.¹ 
Amount Paid from 

Borrower's 
Checking Acct. by 

Bank:

Amount Paid from 
Loan Proceeds by 

Bank:
Late Fees $0.00 $0.00
Outstanding Interest to ____/____/___ (date) $0.00 $0.00
Loan Origination/Commitment Fee $0.00 $0.00
Loan Modification Fee $0.00 $0.00
Letter of Credit Fees $0.00 $0.00
Other (specify) _________________________ $0.00 $0.00
Other (specify) _________________________ $0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00
Subtotal for Part II $0.00 $0.00
 

Amount Paid from 
Borrower's 

Checking Acct. by 
Bank:

Amount Paid from 
Loan Proceeds by 

Bank:
Appraisal $0.00 $0.00
Environmental Report or Audit $0.00 $0.00
UCC/ Other Search Fee $0.00 $0.00
UCC Filing Fee $0.00 $0.00
Certification Fee-Organizational Documents $0.00 $0.00
Flood Determination Fee $0.00 $0.00
Real Estate Recording Fees $0.00 $0.00
Title Search/Insurance Fees $0.00 $0.00
Other $0.00 $0.00
Other $0.00 $0.00
Other $0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $0.00

Input detailed instructions in 
Section V below

Subtotal for Part III

$5,000,000 773000

Amount Paid from 
Loan Proceeds by 

Bank:

Payment to Borrower JPMC Account
Internal Disbursement:

Wiring for Borrower Payoff

Bank to Pay To 
(Payee Name):

Account #

Account #

Payoff of Borrower JPMC Loan Loan #

Wiring to Borrower External DDA

I.  Disbursements by Bank to: Amount Paid from 
Borrower's 

Checking Acct:

Payment to JPMC Account of the Title Co/Escrow 
Agent/Attorney/Third Party

Wiring to a Title Co/Escrow Agent
Wiring to Closing Attorney

Wiring to a Third Party

External Disbursement (Also provide Borrower Adminstrative Questionnaire & 
Provide Disbursement Instructions to right or attach to LCDA):

III.  Disbursements by Bank for Fees to Others (This is in addition to any fees/costs that Borrower has agreed to pay directly.)¹

Subtotal for Part I

Mailing Address:

Wade Mickey

Borrower Address:

614-309-1705
N/A

Phone/Fax:

LOAN CLOSING DISBURSEMENT AGREEMENT, and BORROWER ADMIN QUESTIONNAIRE AND  LOAN ADMINISTRATION AGREEMENT 

N104 W13840 Donges Bay Road, Germantown, WI 53022

Germantown School District

Borrower's Checking Account No.: 550130403

Facility ID/Obligor/Obligation No:

        [Note: For use only if all Loans are fully-funded Term Loans. ]

https://www.jpmorganbrand.com/execution/logo_downloads/jpm_logo_dl.htm


Summary (Recap of Subtotals from page 1)

Amount Paid from 
Borrower's 

Checking Acct. by 
Bank:

Amount Paid from 
Loan Proceeds by 

Bank:
$0.00 $5,000,000.00

Subtotal for Part II $0.00 $0.00
$0.00 $0.00

$0.00 $5,000,000.00

Name:
Title:
Telephone:
Fax:
Email:

Signature Required:

Check box if this contact  is 
eligible to receive callbacks:

Currency:

U.S. or Foreign Bank 
Name:

ABA/Swift/Routing #:

Beneficiary Account Name:

Account #:

For Further Credit Name:

For Further Credit Acct #:

Attention:
Special Instructions:

U.S. or Foreign Bank Name:

If sending more than two wires, attach separate page with all wire instructions, Closing Memo, or Flow of Funds

Borrower's Wire Instructions:

Special Instructions:

Wire #1 Wire #2

For Further Credit Acct #:

Attention:

Account #:

For Further Credit Name:

ABA/Swift/Routing #:

Account Name:

¹  Subject to Bank's reasonable adjustment and correction, including, without limitation, updating loan payoff  amounts to be funded through the date of the loan 
payoff.  

Subtotal for Part III

Subtotal for Part I

Signature Required:

Email:

Check box if this contact  is eligible 
to receive callbacks:[_] [_]

[Note: Complete account number and routing number required – not blocked with XXXX.]

Total Disbursements by Bank (Total for Subparts I, II, and III above)
IV. Total Disbursements by Bank¹

   

BORROWER ADMIN QUESTIONNAIRE AND  LOAN ADMINISTRATION 
AGREEMENT

[Note: Completion of parts V and VI of this form is only needed if  any loan proceeds  will be disbursed:(i) to an account outside the Bank, or (ii) to an account at 
the Bank that is not in the name of the Borrower. But Part VII and the signature of the Borrower's authorized signer(s) is always required.]

V. Designated Treasury Contacts: Each authorized officer or representative of Borrower named in any Borrowing Resolution (or equivalent ) and each person 
described below or in any Addenda hereto is a “Designated Treasury Contact”:

Name:
Title:
Telephone:
Fax:

Currency:

VI  Wire Instructions:  Loan advances may be made to the account number and bank routing number below or in any Addenda hereto or in any other Standing 
Instruction verified by Agent/ Bank pursuant to the Security Procedure (each, a “Standing Instruction”), and Agent/ Bank has no duty to confirm that the 
account name matches the name provided in any such Standing Instruction. If there are more than two Standing Instructions, write "See Attached" below and 
attach the Standing Instructions to this document.



VII. Certification and Signature by Authorized Signer(s).

Dated as of 

Borrower Name:
Borrower 
Name:

Signature: Signature:

Printed Name: Printed Name:

Title: Title:

VI. For Bank use only -
To only be used if Bank employee witnessed the execution of the LCDA/ BAQ:

Signature: 

Printed Name:

Title:

By signing below, Borrower authorizes JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.  and its subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, "Bank") to issue checks or direct fund 
transfers to the payees, in the amounts, and per the payment orders or other instructions ("Instructions") set forth above, or in any Addenda hereto. Borrower 
hereby agrees to be bound by (i) such Instructions set forth above or any Addenda hereto, or (ii) any Instruction, including but not limited to such Instructons set 
forth above or any Addenda hereto, that is verified by the following security procedure (the  "Security Procedure"), which the  Borrower  hereby agrees is  
commercially reasonable: (a) Bank determined that the Instruction was given in the name of a Designated Treasury Contact; and  (b) Bank verified the 
authenticity of the Instruction in any manner using any of the contact information for any other Designated Treasury Contact. Such payments may be made by 
Bank, at it's option with respect to each of the above payees:  (i) by making advance(s) under the loan or other credit facility described above (the "Loan") or any 
other loan or credit facility provided by Bank to Borrower; or (ii) deducting the amounts set forth above¹ from the checking account (described above) or any 
other account of Borrower that may be needed to cover the amounts set forth above. Bank may decline to make any such payment unless  until (i) an Instruction 
has been verified by the Security Procedure,  and (ii) the Bank receives tax or other documents or  information determined by Bank to be necessary or desirable 
to comply with any legal or other obligations of Bank.  Borrower also acknowledges that Borrower may be responsible for paying other fees directly to third 
parties, such as Bank's counsel, and making other disbursements in connection with the Loan per the terms of the loan documents, and Borrower acknowledges 
that it shall be responsible for all tax reporting and any tax withholding on any payments made by Borrower to others.   In the event of any conflict in any 
Instruction, the ABA # and Account # shall control.  Borrower agrees to indemnify and hold Bank harmless from any liability, loss, or damage, that may arise 
from Bank’s reliance on this Agreement or any oral, written, or electronic Instruction or other instruction provided to Bank by any Designated Treasury Contact or 
verified by the Security Procedure, except to the extent that (i) any such liability, loss, or damage, is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have 
resulted from  the gross negligence or willful misconduct of the Bank, or (ii) Borrower’s indemnifying  and holding Bank harmless is expressly prohibited by 
applicable law.  The governing law, venue, and dispute resolution provisions of the loan documents shall apply to this Agreement. A facsimile copy or electronic 
copy of this Agreement shall be deemed to be an original hereof.

I confirm that I personally witnessed the above Authorized Signer(s) of Borrower sign the above LCDA/ BAQ on the date(s) set forth above.

___________________, 20___.

*Execution by a second Authorized Signer is N/A, unless required by the Borrowing Resolution

Germantown School District

By: 
(Authorized Signer Per Borrowing Resolution) (Authorized Signer Per Borrowing Resolution*)



GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

TO: Board Members TOPIC: Ending the Academic Year 
 
FROM: Brenda O’Brien/Jeff Holmes BOARD MEETING:  April 27, 2020  
 
DATE: April 24, 2020 AGENDA ITEM: VIII.A. 

 
 

District administration is bringing forward the following information and recommendations 
based upon collaboration with and review of multiple sources; e.g., parental input to the Office 
of Teaching & Learning, other school districts’ actions, DPI recommendations, legal 
recommendations, teacher input, building administration, and Board conversations over the past 
weeks. The State’s public health emergency has definitely changed the academic landscape over 
the past several weeks. While we are in a tremendous learning curve because of the pandemic, it 
is our belief that we are bringing forward a pragmatic and sensible approach to both the 
academic end to the school year and grading procedures for Germantown School District.  
 
While there are certainly challenges associated with distance learning over the past several 
weeks, the cursory review of feedback provided from parents and teachers indicates that a 
majority of our stakeholders have made significant and worthwhile efforts to productively 
engage in making the best of a highly difficult situation - a major indicator of this is our current 
distance learning attendance rate of 98%. The initial feedback from our surveys is being utilized 
to make appropriate adjustments and/or respond to areas of concern. Additionally, the initial 
feedback  will be combined with an end-of-the-school year survey follow-up with parents and 
teachers that allows for appropriate planning and preparations should the need arise to continue 
or utilize distance learning in the foreseeable future and beyond. A detailed report will be 
provided of all of the surveys’ results to the Board and for public consideration at the June 22, 
2020 regular Board Meeting. 
 
All should be reminded that this remains a highly fluid period of time in human existence and 
that the extrinsic pressures outside of Germantown School District’s control have a tremendous 
impact on the Board’s local decision-making ability. We would continue to emphasize that the 
Germantown School District continues to make the best of the resources we have available to us 
and we endeavor to make decisions that are in the best interests of our major stakeholder, our 
students. 
 
  



For Board Consideration: 
 

May 8 Inservice 
 

This was originally scheduled as a day of inservice for KMS and elementary with GHS having a 
regularly scheduled school day.  The recommendation is to make it an all day work day for all 
teachers - no new assignments or deadlines for students on this day for all students in grades 
K-12. 
 

Grading Practices for the Remainder of the Year 
 

K-5:  The report card for the end of the year will be narrative feedback in Skyward regarding the 
work that was completed during the second semester (end of January). Students will not receive 
specific marks (4,3,2,1) for any subject areas or specific marks (consistently, inconsistently, area 
of concern) regarding effort/behavior. 
 
Grades 6-8:  In order to protect the academic progress and advancement of all students during 
COVID-19 distance learning, we will offer Kennedy Middle School students/families a choice in 
how students will be graded for the fourth quarter of the 2019-2020 school year.  We realize 
some students/families may be negatively impacted by access and opportunity gaps in the 
distance learning process, so we want to create a “no harm” approach to grading during this 
challenging time, providing an opportunity to truly focus on learning to the extent it is possible 
for each student/family. 
 
To this end, all students will earn a pass/no pass for the fourth quarter of 2019-2020 school year, 
unless families choose the option of selecting a letter grade for their student for academic work 
during the fourth quarter. Upon completion of the school year, pass/no pass will be automatically 
earned for each course and will appear on the student’s transcript as pass/no pass.  Should a 
family decide to choose the letter grade, it will be calculated into the student’s GPA and the letter 
grade will appear on the student’s transcript. Families must indicate their decision to select a 
letter grade in writing through completing a form by Friday, May 22, 2020. This form will be 
available beginning on May 8, 2020.  If a form is not returned, then pass/no pass will 
automatically be earned.  
 
 
High School:  Most departments will be utilizing a 60%/40% grading scale (60% of the grade 
will come from 3rd quarter and 40% of the grade will come from 4th quarter).  In addition, most 
departments are not going to administer a formal final exam.  For those that are:  Physical 
Education/Health, Family and Consumer Science, some classes in Social Studies,  the 
exam/project score will be factored into their 4th quarter grade and not separately. 



 
There are a few departments that will utilize another grading system.  Those departments are 
listed below. 
 

● English Department:  the English Department will be using a cumulative points system 
for grading for both quarters. 

● Family and Consumer Science:  Ms. Bales’ classes will be placed into the total points 
segment for the end of 2nd semester not to equal more than 10% of the total grade in an 
assignment format.  Ms. Seramur is using 45%/45%/10% for her classes, and students 
will be doing an alternative project and/or a final "unit" test.  

● Music and Art Department:  these departments will be using a 50%/50% grading scale. 
 

On a case-by-case basis, there may be an option for a pass/fail grading system.  In the event that 
this grading system is utilized, there will be discussions with the teacher, student, parents, and 
counselors to determine grades that will most accurately reflect the students’ learning and effort. 
 
For additional information regarding the impact for college/university entrance, please see this 
document.  This document can be found on the following page of this Board background. 
 

Ending Distance Learning 
 

Distance learning would end on Friday, June 5.  No new instruction or assignments will be given 
after that date.  During the week of June 11, students will have time to turn in any assignments 
for the last quarter, communicate with teachers, and wrap up the end of the year. 
 
RECOMMENDATION:  Approve the change in May 8 schedule. Approve the grading 

practices for the remainder of the 2019-20 academic school year. 
Approve the June 5, 2020 end date for distance learning. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bseBLl6VB_XfGbEJoCutr52YNQtir85x8Kc9V9tt9UI/edit?usp=sharing


College/University Admission Information 
 

Mr. Benz, Germantown High School Counselor, compiled the following information. 
 
Colleges all across our state and country have been sending similar and consistent messages 
to high school counselors over the past few weeks which can be summed up in two words; 
"flexibility" and "understanding" when it comes to grading, course completion, extra curricular 
evaluation as they relate to application/admission procedures for the Class of 2020 and beyond. 
Not only are these messages aimed at current seniors, colleges have also shared that they 
understand that the 2020 spring semester will forever have an asterisk next to grading and 
extra-curricular activities for obvious reasons. Here are just some of the things that colleges and 
universities across America are sharing: 
 
1) Recognizing many high schools across the country will be utilizing Pass/Fail grading - 
Colleges will not look disfavorably upon students who attend schools that may use the Pass/Fail 
option as a method for assessing student progress. Even UW Madison has moved to 
Satisfactory-Disruption or Unsatisfactory-Disruption to indicate progress for the remainder of the 
semester for all of their own students with no grades being calculated into a student's GPA even 
if they receive the Unsatisfactory mark. Their version of Pass/Fail basically. 
https://covid19.wisc.edu/spring-semester-grading-more-details-announced/ 
 
2) ACT/SAT test optional for class of 2020 and 2021 - as this trend has been in play 
permanently for many schools across the country for quite a few years, many more are 
recognizing the interruption of ACT/SAT testing access has become a barrier to enrollment in 
some cases. As a result, many colleges are making the submission of these tests optional. Ivy 
League schools and many others across the country including Marquette, Lawrence(since 
2006) and Ripon to name a few in our area, had already moved to this practice long before the 
COVID 19 outbreak. For those implementing this practice for this year and/or next, some have 
acknowledged that they may permanently move to becoming test optional based on the 
outcome of this practice for 2020-21. 
 
3) Understanding that a student's ability to improve their GPA or maintain their current GPA 
could be hindered by what we are experiencing and consideration will be exercised to the 
benefit of the student for the duration of this interruption. 
 
4) Recognizing that students have lost the ability to build their resumes through participation in 
activities, sports, jobs, community work, and taking on leadership opportunities. Again, stating 
that they will adjust their metrics to compensate for the immediate and future loss of these 
opportunities when scoring all applicants for years to come. 
 

https://covid19.wisc.edu/spring-semester-grading-more-details-announced/


5) Allowing students to self report ACT/SAT scores due to limited access to score reports and to 
help families save money by not incurring test reporting fees charged by ACT and the College 
Board. 
 
6) Extending Enrollment Deadlines for current seniors and pushing back fee payments and 
deposits is common to help ensure that students stay on track for fall enrollment.Tuition freezes 
are even being put into place(DePaul). 
 
In the end, colleges across the country have basically given school districts the green light to do 
what is necessary to finish out the year to the best of their ability in terms of grading and credit 
attainment. The following excerpt was taken from UW Eau Claire and it is a very good 
representation of the sentiment colleges are sharing with high schools:  
 
We will maintain this understanding(grading variations, lost ability to participate in jobs, activities, 
sports etc.) moving forward for juniors, sophomores, and freshmen that apply in the future. These 
students have been through a lot this year, and we do not want to add to their anxiety and stress. - 
UWEC Admissions 
 
This summary was put together after reviewing information from numerous colleges that was 
shared with school counselors in recent weeks. Here is a sample of those schools: UMASS, 
Case Western Reserve, Colgate, Northeastern, Boston University, Ohio State, Indiana 
University, UWEC, Marquette, Miami University, Vanderbilt, Brown, Virginia, Wake Forest, 
DePaul, Alabama, Florida State, Oregon State, St. Louis, Ripon, and University of Minnesota. 
 



GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

 
TO: Board of Education TOPIC: Class of 2020 et al Activities 
 
FROM: Jeff Holmes BOARD MEETING: April 27, 2020 
 
DATE: April 24, 2020 AGENDA ITEM: VIII.B. 
 
 
This topic remains on the agenda for purposes of making formal Board decisions regarding 
graduation and other activities and events associated with honoring and recognizing our seniors 
and other students for the 2019/20 school year. At this juncture, the Governor’s and State 
Department of Health Services public health emergency order(s) and authority in relation to 
those are being challenged in the WI Supreme Court. We are hopeful to have finality in regard to 
the specifics within those orders by the end of next week; i.e., timelines and extent of those 
orders. Administrators and advisors have been working diligently to prepare for multiple 
scenarios to address the wants and needs of the District’s stakeholders to provide appropriate 
ceremonies throughout the system. The graduation ceremonies for our Class of 2020 remains the 
top priority; however, we would like to emphasize that all grade levels are important to us as 
well and we believe that we may be able to finalize plans that provide appropriate activities and 
events in the near future. District administration’s intention is to begin formalizing those things 
for Board consideration at their May 18, 2020 regular meeting. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: Informational only. 
 



GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

 
TO: Board of Education TOPIC: District Economic Relief Measures 
 
FROM: Jeff Holmes BOARD MEETING: April 27, 2020 
 
DATE: April 24, 2020 AGENDA ITEM: VIII.C. 
 
 
This topic remains on the agenda for purposes of making formal Board decisions in relation to 
the ongoing State and Federal economic relief measures. Much like the topic regarding 
graduation and other activities and events associated with the 2019/20 school year, we are still 
awaiting finalization from Federal and State authorities before making any formal 
recommendations to the Board. Administration is closely monitoring Federal and State sources. 
Numerous agencies at both levels are continuing to determine specific criteria for school districts 
to follow in that regard. Again, we are hopeful that Federal and State officials will have those 
things finalized that allow for administration to make solid recommendations to the Board that 
make the most sense for our local situation. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATION: Informational only. 
 
 



GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

 

TO: Board of Education TOPIC:    Staffing Plan for 2020-21 

 

FROM:  Michael Nowak BOARD MEETING: April 27, 2020 

    

DATE: April 22, 2020 AGENDA ITEM:      VIII. D. 

 

 

The attached document presents staffing plan projections for the 2020-21 school year as well as the 

staffing plan from the current school year.  In regard to the information being provided for the 

upcoming 2020-21 school year, we are presenting a preliminary projection for an anticipated full-

time equivalency (FTE) count necessary at this point in time.  We will continue to monitor student 

enrollment and state budget developments in the upcoming months and provide updates 

accordingly.  Specifically, we will closely monitor grade level enrollments at individual schools 

relative to district-wide enrollment guidelines.   

 

The proposed staffing plan for the 2020-21 school year is similar to the current year’s plan.  During 

the 2019-20 school year, the Germantown School District employed 321 certified employees 

(including teachers, deans and administrators) for a full-time equivalency (FTE) of 312.86, while 

the 2020-2021 plan would include 318 certified employees for a full-time equivalency (FTE) of 

309.66.  The proposed staffing plan for 2020-21 includes a slight increase in FTE’s at Germantown 

High School which compensates for a relatively high number of overloads during the current 2019-

20 school year and a reduction of four FTE’s at the elementary level due to grade level enrollments. 

 

In consideration of this proposed staffing plan and preparations for the 2020-21 school year, we 

wish to bring forward recommendations for 271 teacher full-time contracts.   This number doesn’t 

take into account retirements or leaves of absence that we are aware of at this juncture.  As usual 

practice, we will bring forward additional contract requests in the months ahead leading to the start 

of the school year. 

 

Additionally, we are recommending the issuance of letters of intent for 20 part-time teachers.  Upon 

finalization of staffing plans, the specific (FTE) for each part-time employee will be solidified and 

the teacher will receive a teaching contract for the 2020-21 school year. 

 

A list of full-time and part-time teacher contracts recommended for the 2020-21 school year will be 

furnished to Board of Education members.  The confidential list will account for full-time and part-

time certified teachers being recommended to return for the 2020-21 school year at this point in 

time. 

 

RECOMMENDATIONS:      1.) Approval of the staffing plan for the 2020-21 school year.  

                                                  2.) Issuance of 271 full-time teacher contracts and letters of intent     

                                                       for 20 part-time teachers. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



STAFFING PROJECTIONS

Building
Adm.  
FTE

Adm.  
Count

*Prof & Tech 
FTE

*Prof & Tech 
Count

Reg. Ed. 
Teach FTE

Reg. Ed. 
Teach 
Count

Pupil Serv. 
Teach. 

FTE

Pupil Serv. 
Teach. 
Count

*Special 
Teach. FTE

*Special 
Teach. 
Count Sec. FTE

Sec. 
Count

*Aides 
FTE

*Aide 
Count

Spec. Ed. 
Aides FTE

Spec. Ed. 
Aides 
Count

*Cust/ 
Maint. 
FTE

*Cust/ 
Maint 
Count

Food 
Service 

FTE

Food 
Service 
Count FTE Totals

Count 
Totals

District Wide 5.00 5.00 13.00 13.00 0.00 0 0.00 0 10.20 13 8.88 10 1.00 1 0.00 0 3.25 4 0.00 0 41.33 46.00

Amy Belle 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 17.00 17 4.18 5 5.06 7 1.56 2 4.73 8 8.13 10 2.75 4 1.40 3 45.80 57.00

County Line 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 22.00 22 5.50 7 5.60 7 2.13 3 5.98 9 5.69 7 3.38 4 1.56 5 52.83 65.00

Germantown High 4.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 65.20 66 14.40 16 18.60 20 7.81 8 4.375 6 8.94 11 18.4 19 10.31 17 152.04 167.00

Kennedy Middle 2.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 40.65 42 11.36 12 13.85 15 4.44 5 1.67 3 12.19 15 8.40 9 4.06 7 98.61 110.00

MacArthur 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 19.00 19 8.00 9 4.95 6 1.50 2 5.38 10 11.44 15 2.75 4 1.28 5 55.30 71.00

Rockfield 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 17.00 17 8.04 11 4.61 9 1.19 2 4.75 9 11.91 17 3.00 4 0.9375 3 52.44 73.00

Graduation Center 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.75 1 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 1.75 2.00

Title I 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 3 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 1.50 3.00

Current  Totals 15.00 15.00 13.00 13.00 183.35 187.00 51.48 60.00 62.87 77.00 27.51 32.00 28.625 47.00 58.29 75.00 41.93 48.00 19.55 40.00 501.59 594.00

CURRENT STAFFING 

Building
Adm.  
FTE

Adm.  
Count

*Prof & Tech 
FTE

*Prof & Tech 
Count

Reg. Ed. 
Teach FTE

Reg. Ed. 
Teach 
Count

Pupil Serv. 
Teach. 

FTE

Pupil Serv. 
Teach. 
Count

*Special 
Teach. FTE

*Special 
Teach. 
Count Sec. FTE

Sec. 
Count

*Aides 
FTE

*Aide 
Count

Spec. Ed. 
Aides FTE

Spec. Ed. 
Aides 
Count

*Cust/ 
Maint. 
FTE

*Cust/ 
Maint 
Count

Food 
Service 

FTE

Food 
Service 
Count FTE Totals

Count 
Totals

District Wide 5.00 5.00 13.00 13.00 0.00 0 0.00 0 10.20 13 8.88 10 1.00 1 0.00 0 3.25 4 0.00 0 41.33 46.00

Amy Belle 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 20.00 20 4.18 5 5.06 7 1.56 2 4.73 8 8.13 10 2.75 4 1.40 3 48.80 60.00

County Line 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 22.00 22 5.50 7 5.60 7 2.13 3 5.98 9 5.69 7 3.38 4 1.56 5 52.83 65.00

Germantown High 4.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 64.60 65 14.40 16 18.40 20 7.81 8 4.375 6 8.94 11 18.4 19 10.31 17 151.24 166.00

Kennedy Middle 2.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 40.65 42 11.36 12 13.85 15 4.44 5 1.67 3 12.19 15 8.40 9 4.06 7 98.61 110.00

MacArthur 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 20.00 20 8.00 9 4.95 6 1.50 2 5.38 10 11.44 15 2.75 4 1.28 5 56.30 72.00

Rockfield 1.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 17.00 17 8.04 11 4.61 9 1.19 2 4.75 9 11.91 17 3.00 4 0.9375 3 52.44 73.00

Graduation Center 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.00 1 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.75 1 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 1.75 2.00

Title I 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.50 3 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 0.00 0 1.50 3.00
Current  Totals 15.00 15.00 13.00 13.00 186.75 190.00 51.48 60.00 62.67 77.00 27.51 32.00 28.625 47.00 58.29 75.00 41.93 48.00 19.55 40.00 504.79 597.00

2020-2021 (as of 4/24/20)

2019-20 (as of 3/10/20)



 GERMANTOWN SCHOOL DISTRICT 
 

 
TO: Board of Education TOPIC:  Staff Retirement 
 
FROM: Michael Nowak BOARD MEETING: April 27, 2020 

  
DATE: April 24, 2020 AGENDA ITEM:  VIII. E. 
 
 
Holly Cobb, Library Media Specialist, is requesting that the Board accept her decision to retire at 
the end of the 2019-20 school year.  Holly has served as a Library Media Specialist at the 
elementary level in the Germantown School District.  She also worked in the Menomonee Falls 
School District where she taught at the elementary level for eight years and served as a Library 
Media Specialist for 18 years. 
 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS:   Approve the request for retirement at the conclusion of the 

2019-20 school year for Holly Cobb and thank her for her many 
years of service to our district. 
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